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Jolt huntitti made easy

Spring Career Expo today at WSU Beasley Coliseum
COMPILED BY SARA YATES

NEWS EDITOR

Finding a job, or at least job openings, will be
easier for college students today.

The 2001 Spring Career Expo of the Palouse is
expected to feature a record 200 employers and
organizations from 25 states. The expo will be
held today from 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m. at the Beasley
Performing Arts Coliseum on the Washington
State University campus.

"UI and WSU sponsors are very excited that
the 2001 Spring Expo has attracted 50 percent
more employers since last year," said Director of
Cooperative Education, Alice Pope Barbut.

The f'ree annual event is sponsored by UI
Cooperative Education, the UI Office of
Multicultural Affairs, WSU Career Services and

the WSU Office of Multicultural Student
Services.

Employers from a variety of fields will be on
hand, including high-tech, hospitality/recreation,
engineering, business and natural resources. A
large number of employers will be recruiting stu-
dents for internships as well as summer and sea-
sonal jobs. Employers also seek graduating stu-
dents for full-time and permanent employment.

Some of the participants include: Walt Disney
World, Holland America Line, Dykeman
Architects, Hastings Entertainment, Wolf
Education and Research Center, Microsoft, KHQ-
TV, Boeing, St. Alphonsus Regional Medical
Center and Safeway.

During the Career Expo, free van rides will be
available every 20 minutes from the Idaho
Commons to the Beasley Performing

Arts Coliseum.
Along with the Career Expo, CareerWeb, a

company geared toward helping college students
find jobs, launched its new Web site.

"Now is the time when an increasing number
of people are looking for jobs and an increasing
number of employers are looking for cost-effec-
tive ways to attract new hires," said Sean
Greene, CareerWeb's general manager. "We are
expanding so we can better service both."

CareerWeb's primary focus, according to
Greene, is on recent and upcoming college gradu-
ates.

"Today's college students are the ones who are
Internet-savvy and are going to be flooding the
job market" Greene said. "They are the ones
CareerWeb is hoping to better serve with the new
site design and options."
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THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT
Freshman Taylor Benson (11)dribbles past Cal Poly defend-
er Heather Journey (41) Friday night in Memorial Gym.

Women's basketball
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Vandals 'split vreekend
series heading into last
week of conference play .

KRISTIN CARRICO I ARGONAUT
Jazz veteran Lionel Hampton, for whom the jazz festival at the University of Idaho was named, plays the vibes at Saturday's concert in the Kibbie Dome.

BY BEN M. BLANCHARD
AROONAUT SThFF

Vandals triumph over Gal Poly

In the first contest of the vreekend, the University
of Idaho women's basketball team took on Cal Poly.
The Vandals built a big lead, then withstood a Cal
Poly rally and finally finished the game with key
free throvrs in the clutch.

The win boosted the Vandals to 6-18 overall and
3-8 in'the Big West, vrhile Cal Poly dropped to 10-15
and 4-7.

"This was a good team effort, particularly han-
dling their pressure,".Idaho head coach Hilary
Recknor said.

"We hit free throws when we needed them and got
a win at home when we really needed one.".Cal'Poly
opened the game with a three-pointer but neither
team took an overwhelming advantage in'the first
15 minutes of the game.

Over that span there vrere four ties and no lead
larger than four points for either team. After a Cal
Poly layup, which tied the game at 21, the Vandals
took over. UI ended the half on a 15-3 run and vrent
into the locker room up 36 to 24.

Jen Schooler and Jennae Krell combined for eight
points in the r'un. The Vandals shot a blistering 53
percent in the first half compared to 26 percent for
the Mustangs.

Idaho came out of the locker room just as hot as
they went in and extended their lead to 16 in the

BASKETBALi See Page 9

BY HEATHER BRANASTETTER
hROONAUT STAFF

ackstage, 92-year-old Lionel Hampton sits in a
chair, sips a diet Pepsi, and graciously signs auto-
graphs for little kids, still vrearing the huge grin

that typi6es hia onstage performance.
"Hamp" not only helped shape the world of music, but

he inspired the jazz festival and lured the big names in
jazz as it culminated in Saturday night's Verizon Giants
of Jazz concert.

The show featured the easygoing jazz notables: the
experienced Hank Jones on piano, ever-smiling bass
player Christian McBride, brothers Pete and Conte
Candoli playing trumpet, Grammy-nominated singer
Carla Cook and expressive bass soloist Brian Bromberg.

The smef1 of cotton candy could be found in the Kibbie
Dome, and one lady danced with herself in the aisle, eyes
closed, head turned tovrard the ceiling.

Others marveled at the obvious enjoyment that the
artists displayed as they launched into exciting solos
that'edefine the notion of "band nerd" and transform
their instruments into soulful tools that bring smiles to
everyone'a faces.

Early in the night, 11-year-old vocal winner Valerie
Harris, from Montpelier, entertained the audience vrith
her wat'm vibrato and relaxed energetic solo.

A tiny girl standing alone on the stage, her presence
and enthusiasm filled the Dome while she waved her
arms and shook her hips, voice jumping from low to high
effortlessl. Then the mature and experienced Carla
Cook came on stage after Harris'tanding ovation.

The other featured artists didn't fail to cater to the
crowd, though. The high school soloist award vrinners,
drawn from as far as texas, Missouri and Indiana, col-

: laborated to play "Impressions" by Coltrain.
The Candoli brothers made their mark vrith their

trumpets, playing impulsively and producing fun sounds
with a plunger mute.

Bassist Brian Bromberg also brought the audience to
ita feet with a long mix of soulful melodies. He played
part of "The Star-Spangled Banner" Jimi Hendrix style,
and he not only plucked the instrument's strings but also
hit it'like a'drum for interesting sound effects.

But it was Lionel Hampton and his big band that stole
the show and held the audience's attention until late in
the night. His arrival vras announced with flashing
lights and the crowd stood in awe as the highly-respect-
ed and influential man walked on stage.

Plunking the vibraphones intensely, holding his mal-
let up in triumph in between songs, he smiled genuinely
as one group in the audience found the chance to scream,
"We love you, Lionell"

After the announcer avrarded Hampton the Special
Commendation Art Award from Gov. Dirk Kempthorne,
he and hia hand performed "Midnight Sun," Hamp's orig-
inal ballad. Curtis Steigers sang the song vrhile the audi-
ence swayed to the relaxed rubato.

Yet, by the end of the night, the whole band vras on its
feet with Hamp chanting, "Hey, Bobbareebob," and the
crowd sang back to him, echoing all of his variations
while the saxes bobbed, trumpets dipped, and trombones
swung.

The most memorable moment of the night came when
Lionel sang "What a Wonderful World" for a finale. He
moved some people to tears, as he truly seemed to feel
the words he sang.

While he held his hands up at the end of the song,
everyone rose to their feet in respect of the man vrho
brought the finest jazz to the little town of Moscow'or
one vreek.

Still grinning, he graciously bowed, saying, "Thank
you, bless you, and we gonna look for you next year."
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CONTINUED COVERAGE

A TRIBUTE TO AL GREY —The
renowned trombonist died shortly
after performing at last year's jazz,
festival. See Page 3.

Also on Page 3, see more photos
from last week's Jazz Gestival.

Hampton still pkyi ng 43 years after festival's induction
Tuesftay
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The University of Idaho School of
Communication wi11 establish a Native American
journalist-in-residence program for the 2001-02
school year that will be supported by a $45,000
grant from the Freedom Forum.

The university haa agreed to contribute an
additional $15,000 to the project, which is
designed to improve news coverage of tribal life
and to encourage young American Indians to pur-
sue careers in journalism.

Lori Edmo-Suppah editor of the Sho-Ban
News in Fort Hall, Matzo, will join the UI faculty
in August as a lecturer and as a consultant on
issues related to Native Americans and journal-
ism;

's

editor. of the Shoshone-Bannock tribe's
weekly newspaper, Edmo-Sup@ah has won
awards &om the Native Amerzcan Journalist
Association and the Idaho Press Club. In 1995,
she won NAJA's Wassaja Award for Excellence in
Native Journalism. In 2000, the Sho-Ban News
was named the Best Native Weekly by NAJA.

Funding for the UI journalist-in-residence pro-
gram was recommended by Freedom Forum
trustee Mark Trahant, former editor and publish-
er of the Moscow-Pullman Daily News and until
last month a columnist for The Seattle Times. He
is now chairman of the Maynard Institute for
Journalism Education, based in Oakland, Calif.,
and a member of the UI School of
Communication's Advisory Board.

Th'. Fre'edoin Forum, baaed in Arlington,
Va.,'s

a nonpartisan international foundation dedi-
cated to free press, &ee speech and free spirit for
all yeople.

I recommended this grant because there'
already so much promising activity under way at
the University of Idaho," Trahant said. "I think
with a little support, the journalism program
could be one of the region'8 best."

Chris Campbell, director of the UI School of
Communication, called the Freedom Forum's sup-
port for the program consistent with its long-time
commitment to cultural diversity in the media
industry.

."The Freedom Forum has supported a number

of programs that have had a real impact on how
people of color are portrayed, especially in the
newspaper business," he said. "This program
should kelp us get young people from Idaho'8
tribes to think about careers in the media. It will
also be a resource for Idaho media outlets looking
to imtyrove their coverage of tribal life."

Edmo-Suppah served for five years on the
NAJA Board of Directors and was the associa-
tion's president in 1999-2000.She is currently on
the board of directors of Unity, the alliance of
associations that represent journalists of colqr.
She earned a BA in journalism from the
University'of Montana. She completed the Multi-
Cultural Management Program at the University
of Missouri in 1993.

Edmo-Suppah was the editor of the Sho-Ban
News from 1991 to 1995. She later worked as a
copy editor at the Idaho State Journal in
Pocatello, as publications manager at the UCLA
American Indian Studies Center and as the
media coordinator for The Museum at Warm
Springs in Warm Springs, Ore. She returned to
run the Sho-Ban News in 1998.

"Fve watched Lori Edmo-Suppah grow as a
journalist and someone who understands the
importance of Idaho'8 Native voice," Trahant said.
"Iknow she'l make an outstanding educator."

Campbell said the UI program will be modeled
in part on a similar program at the University of
Montana, where Dennis McAuliffe, a member of
the Osage tribe and former Washington Post for-
eign desk editor, has been on the faculty since
1998. That position is also supported by a grant
from the Freedom Forum.

"The journalism program at the University of
Montana has a sohd reputation for its Native
American journalism projects, and journalism
students there get a great introduction to cover-
ing Indian aft'airs," Campbell said.

"We think there is room to do similar things
here in Idaho. The state's tribes are a rich part of
the region's hister and culture. With the Nez
Perce and Coeur dAlene reservations so close to
the university, it makes sense to be working on a
project like this."

Grant enab1es UI to hire Native

American journalist-in-residence

UI to host
multicultural

journalism

workshop
The Scripps Howard

Foundation has awarded the
University of Idaho School of
Communication a $10,000 grant to
conduct a journalism workshop for
students of color from high schools
and two-year colleges tn Idaho,
Montana, Oregon and Washington.

The Scripps Howard Multi-
Cultural Journalism Workshop
will be held on the UI campus July
8 to 14.Tyventy students will spend
the week learning about the news
profession from journalists of color
and from UI journalism faculty
and students. The participants will
produce a newspaper, a website
and a television news magazine.

Lori Edmo-Suppah,'ward-win-
ning editor of the Sho-Ban News in
Fort Hall, Idaho, will direct the
wor'kshop. Edmo-Suppah will join
the UI faculty in August as jour-
naltst-m-restdence.

The July workshop will be mod-
eled on a program founded by
Chris Campbell, director of the UI
School of Communication, at
Xavier University in New Orleans.
Campbell was on the Xavier facul-
ty from 1987 until last year.

"Similar workshops go on at a
number of sites around the coun-
try. They are the single-best way
to get young people of color inter-
ested in careers in journalism,"
Campbell said;

The Scripps Howard
Foundation supports the journal-
ism workshop at Xavier along with
a number of other newsroom diver-
sity initifttives.
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Al Grey commemorated
s Y KATle BoTR IN
IIROONAVT SENIOR STSPP

An all-star ensemble gave former trombone player
Al Grey a swinging, grooving memorial concert to the
throngs of people in the transformed Kibbie Dome
Friday night. Ethel Ennis and Lou Rawls vocalized,
and the greats of the jazz instrumentalists —Hank
Jones and Je6'Hamilton —played in tribute to their
old friend.

"As a tribute to Al, it was a wonderful thing," said
Hank Jones, whom Jazz Fest coordinator Dr. Lynn
Skinner called the best jazz piano player in the world.
"Al was a gentleman."

Al Grey gave his last concert at UI one year ago, a
few weeks before he died, and'his trombone, which
will be showcased with his other memorabilia at UI,
have not been played since —until Friday. Then, his
son Mike Grey donned his father's hat and played his
father's instrument for one song, "Ain't that funky,"
composed by Grey.

"It was great. I can't put it into words," Grey said.

"It's too deep. But it's a once in a lifetime thing I w
get to do it again."

Grey said when he picked up his dad's trombone
on-st ge and began playing, he discovered that there
was no mouthpiece on the instrument.

"It was like my dad pulled one last [prank] on me
he said.

Grey is from Philadelphia, and he said the allwtar
concert was his Grst big gig since his dad died.

"You'e really got it going here," he said of the Jazz
Festival. He added that saying the Jazz Fest wale
inspiring was putting it mildly, and he has participat-
ed eight times.

Some of the spectators did not think quite so high-
ly of it. "It's fun, but after four years it gets repetitive.
But I watch and try to pick up what I can," said
Tristan Pirak, who came to the concert from Seattle
with his high school jazz choir.

Backstage, Jones lauded the students he'd heard.
"Did you hear some of them?" he asked, "They sound-
ed like professionals."

Dee Daniels, a long-time Jazz Fest performer,
agreed with him. She said she loved hearing the stu-
dents and hoped she was leaving something for them.

"Inspiration is circular," Daniels said.

ZAC SEXTON / ARGONAUT
Mike Grey plays "Ain't that funky," a song composed by his father, the late Al Grey, Friday. As a tribute, Mike Grey
played his father's trombone and wore his father's hat.

SHEDDING I I GHT ON JAZZ

Seat a path
~7',:

The renovations are complete, the dust has setled and all the
departments in the Student Union have come together to celebrate!

Conte Candoli joined Woody
Herman's band after graduating
from highschool and traveled
with him and many other top
names in the jazz industry. He
has recorded with many artists,
including Frank Sinatra, Bing
Crosby, Sammy Davis Jr. and
Sarah Vaughan, and still contin-
ues to do TV shows and motion
picture scores. Saturday night,
he played with his brother Pete
Candoli also on Trumpet.

KRISTIN CARRICO
ARGONAUT
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'pen House Frl4lay, llarch 2, 2&pm
Featuring t™s~c

of Dan Maher,
food and door prizes.

Union

Each floor of the
Student Union is
new and improved!

KRISTIN CARRICO / ARGONAUT
(LEFT) Bassist Brian Bomberg performs at the Jazz
Festival. (ABOVE) Grammy nomminee Carla Cook
wowed the crowds with her amazing voice. At the age of
five she began singing in her church chior and then went
to study voice as an adolescent, as well as the piano
and string bass.

It's a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money

CAL

working for you. ',-,"'Cil/Ij~„';„
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To place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to
arg neyys@sub.uidaho.edu or call 885-7?05 at least two days prior to publication date puesdays and Fridays).

Orchestra Class

University Auditorium

Adinin

3:30p.m. 5:30 p.m.
Contact Susan Hess
885-6231

Introduction to Career

Services
4:30p.m. -5:30p.m.
Contact Career

Services 885-6121

Ul Faculty Council

Meetings
Idaho Commons

3;30 p,m. - 5 p.m.
Contact Peter Haggart
88S-61S1

Spring Career Expo

Interview Day; WSU

Beasley Coliseum

Sam. -3:30p.m,

Orientation to
Cooperative Education;

Idaho Commons

Room 330
12:30p.m. -1:15p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

Introduction to Career
Services Workshop

Career Servires oNce
Brink Hall

4:30p.m.

Spring Career Expo of
the Palouse; WSU

Beasley Coliseum

9 a.m. - 3:30p.m.

Orchestra Class

University Auditorium-

Admln

3:30p,m. -5:30p.m.
Contact Susan Hess
885-6231

Ul Men's Basketball at
Pacific

7p.m. -9p.m.
Contact Ul Athletics

885-0200

The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a

fund can equal better performance,

How much7 1ust take a look at the chart. Then call us.

We'l send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so

you can see for yourself that no matter what your

investment, you'l benefit from low expenses. And CREF

variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28%
to

0.34%.'or

decades, we'e been committed to low expenses,

superior customer service and strong performance.

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSE5 ONPERFORMANEE

$215I000

$176 000

1A0ts

ea ettses z

Marketing Yourself with

resume and Cover

Letter

Career Services oNce

Brink Hall

4:30p.m,

CCC presents

Prime Time

Sub Ballroom

8 p.m.
Contact Luke Raymond

883-8449

As part of Eating

Disorders Awareness

Week, Jean Kilboume

will show her latest

video:
'Killing Us Softly 3'

p.ln.- 8 p.m.
Sub Silver and Gold

Room

"Sights Unseen: What

Playwrights Don't Want

us to Look at, and
Why'ecture

by Dr. Wllham

Gruber.

Crest/Horizon Rooms

Refreshments 6:30p.m.
Lecture 7 p,m.

Union Cinema

Almee & Jaguar;
SUB Borah Theater
7p.m.-e p.m.
9 p.m-10:30 p.m.
Contact Student tlnion

885-4636

Ul Women's Basketball

at UC Irvhte

7:30p.m. - 9:30p.m.
Contact Ul Athletics

885-0200

Orientation to
Cooperative Educatlc

Idaho Commons
Room 330
2:30p.m. -3:15p,n
Contact Cynthia Mik

885-5822

Add it all up and you'l find that selecting your

retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA4:REF.

Total accumulations atter 20 yeats based on initial mvestmem

of SSO,OOO and hypothetical annual tetums of tee. Total teuuus
and pthlclpal Vitae of hl slmculs utnl nucleate, and ylcld alar
vair. Thc chit abel'c Is plcscnlcd foe Illusslatlvc putptucs only
and does not Icncct actual pclformance, or tvesfict fimae

tclults, ofany TIAAWREF account. or resect taxes.

1.800.842.2776
www. tiaa-ere f.org

Ensuring the future
far thase who shape it.

For mote complele information on our securities products, call 1.800.S42.2733,ext, 5509, for ptcspectutes. Read them catefusy before

you invest. 1.Estimated anntol expenses are adjusted quarterly. 2. 1.40% is a very eaonnstde fee level fora typicaI fund; 0.40% is near,

but not actually at the bottom of, the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum. ~ TIAAZREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. Rnd Teachers

Personal Investors services, Inc. distnlxtte securities products. ~ Teacheis Insurance and Annuity Association {ITAA1, New York, NY and
TIAAXREF Life hlsurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and annuities. ~ TIAA<REF Ttust Company, FSS provides trust tevict5,
~ Intvetttttent products are not Folc insured, may lose value and are riot bank guarenteetL 0 2001 Teachets Insurance and Annuity

Associsoon-college Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/04
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JOIN US FOR

PEAP NIGHT ATMIKEYSCYROS
FEATURINC RECORDINCS OF THE CRATEFUL DEAD

AND MANY OF THEIR REINCARNATIONS...

STARYIHC A%ARCH 1'™SPAN
AND EVERY ISTTHURSDAY OF THE MONTH

SPONSEREP SY MlkEY'S 4Yf40S 6 TYE PYE EVERYTHIN4

THE HIPPEST SPOT IH MOSCOW

nMal Stucient
ctsieve ent Awral cia in
ea strip 6 Service

Fl Ii, 'fI!

pptieatio neaNine: Friday March l", Not
I.:ffice Ro m 302, idaho Commons

AP PIIOTO/OIMITIRI MES SINIS
Palestinian demonstrators hold an anti-American poster during a protest to denounce the recent U.S. air strikes against

Iraq, in front of the offices of Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat in the West Bank town of Ramallah, where Arafat met earli-

er with Secretary of State Colin Powell, Sunday, Feb. 25, 2001. Poweji met Sunday, the second day of his Mideast tour,

with Israeli and Palestinian leaders.

Applicatio s a aila

of Dean o
ahr6em ons info desk, SUB info desk, ONce

UCC, and ASUI Office 3rd floor idaho Commons.

The Bes .

i

your Life!

~ ~

;YMCA Camps Orkila„&
Colman are Hiring.,

Camp Counselors, Cooks, Lifeguards.

Kayak Leaders, v ure Trip Leaders,
cln

Officials, merchants relieved

by Hell's Angels'rrests

VENTURA, Calif. —The arrest of 24
Hell's Angels and their associates on drug

charges over the weekend has some local
officials and merchants hoping that the
case against them may help the city shed
its image as a magnet for the notorious
motorcycle gang.

"I can't say we'e been particularly

enamored with the fact that Ventura has
been considered a haven for Hell'

Angels," said Mayor Sandy Smith, who
said. City Hall frequently fields complaints
about the motorcycle club.

Hell's Angels leader George Gus
Christie Jr., his two adult children and 21
others were arrested Friday night in

Ventura and Orange counties on charges
that include the;sale of<dkugs,to,.tiigh'. s

school students.. Nine'Angels'were arrest-
ed. Christie and:his lawyer haVe declined
comnient.

The arrests followed a four-year inves-
tigation of the biker club culminating in

grand jury indictments on charges of.
theft, fraud, tax evasion, firearms posses-
sion, drug sales to minors and the use of
a street gang in a criminal conspiracy.

ln downtown Ventura, where Chiistie's
tattoo-and-piercing parlor, The Ink House,
is located, and where Hell's Angels some-
times cruise the Main Street strip, some
shop owners said Sunday they hope the
arrests might help change the area's rep-
utation.

"We don't want any drug dealing. We
want it clean, safe and great for tourists,"
gift shop owner Dena Barskin said.

Microsoft breakup appears
unlikely, analysts say

BALTIMORE —As the government
and Microsoft Corp. argue before an

appellate court this week in one of the
largest antitrust cases in U.S. history,

experts believe it is unlikely that the soft-
ware giant will be split in two.

They point to several reasons: the
sinking technology sector, the weakening

economy, the changing marketplace and
the more conservative administration of
George W. Bush.

A breakup now is "not even worth
talking about, to tell you the truth," said
Bob Lande, a law professor at the
University of Baltimore,

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit is scheduled
to hear oral arguments Monday and

Tuesday on a federal judge's ruling to
break the company in two. At issue is
whether Microsoft exercises illegal

monopoly power and, if so, what remedy
should be imposed.

The software company and the'Justice
Department I aclined to comment on

specifics of the case, but industry ana-

lysts pointed to several factors that they
said will make a breakup unlikely.

"I think the government's going to
begin to lay off Microsoft," said John
Robb, president of Gomez Inc., an Internet

research firm in Massachusetts. "With a
weak economy and an extra-weak tech
sector, it's not in the government's or the
country's best interest to continue to put
pressure on the country's leading technol-

ogy company."
The government has been turning up

the heat on Microsoft for years. On May,
18,'1998, tlute'Ohlted States filed a com-
pla!nt contending th'at Microsoft h'ad vio-

lated Secbons 1'and'2'of the'Sherman
Antitrust Act, which curbs monopolies.
The District of Columbia and 19 states
filed a similar complaint.

Rodham advocated clemency
for of illegal contributors

WASHINGTON —Bill Clinton's broth-
er-in-law Hugh Rodham, who acknowl-
edged last week that he was paid about
$400,000 to help with two successful
clemency applications, aiso approached
White House attorneys advocating
clemency for a couple convicted of mak-

ing illegal campaign contributions to
Democrats, sources familiar with the mat-
ter said.

According to a source close to the
White House counsel's office, Rodham
spoke to attorneys in the counsel's office
regarding Nora Lum and her husband,
Eugene Kung Ho Lum, who had also been
convicted of tax fraud.

Other sources familiar with the case
and requesting anonymity said legal mate-
rials supporting the Lums'equest were
sent to Rodham personally at the White
House..

Rodham's work on the Lums'ardon
application shows that he was more
involved in the clemency process than
previously known and that he took advan- .

tage of his frequent and easy access to
the White House. Previously it was only
known that Rodham had represented two
other applicants.

The Lums, prominent Democratic
fundraisers at one time, did not receive a
pardon or commutation of their sen-

tences. It is not known whether Rodham
had any kind of financial arrangement .

with them.
Rodham's attorney, Nancy Luque,

denied Rodham was representing the
Lums.'"He did not represent them in any

way, shape or form in connection with

any pardon request," she said Sunday.
"He did not advocate on their behalf."

Asked if Rodham had ever spoken to
the Lums about clemency, Luque declined

to comment, Joel Wohlgemuth, a Tulsa,

Okla., attorney who represented Eugene

Lum in the federal tax case, Sunday
declined to, comment about whether he

knew of any connection between the
Lums and Rodham and the pardon
request. Corio Namaroto, a Washington

attorney who has represented the Lums,
also declined to comment. "I'e got noth-

ing to say," he said.
The Lums, wfib reside In'California,

could not Pe reached,,

Violence and resistance greet
Powell in Mideast

RAMALLAH, West Bank —Secretary
of State Colin L. Powell ventured into the,
Mideast peace process Sunday in his first
meetings with Israeli and Palestinian lead-
ers, but he came away with no significant
signs that his visit had changed the think-

ing of either party to the conflict.
Despite lengthy talks with both Israeli

Prime Minister-elect Ariel Sharon and
Palestinian Authority President Yasser
Arafat, Powell acknowledged that it will be
'some time" before the two sides can
get back to negotiations.

'They'e still now quite a bit apart," he
told reporters traveling with him.

The volatility of the situation since the
collapse of the peace process last month
was underscored when two Israeli settlers
were shot by Palestinian gunmen in the
West Bank while Palestinibns in the Gaza
Strip and Nest Bank staged demonstra-
tions condemning Powell's visit.

Waving banners of militant Islamic
movements, more than 2,000 demonstra-
tors in Gaza chanted: "Colin Powell, go.
home, Your solutions will not intimidate
us. Tell the killer (President) Bush that our
people will not kneel and will continue to
fight."

Powell's primary message to both par-
ties was an appeal for an end to the

five-'onth

cycle of violence that has already
killed 331 Palestinians, 61 Israelis and 13
Israeli Arabs. The uprising began after
Sharon visited a hotly contested holy site
in Jerusalem.
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Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Chailenge. Where

'-;h'. you II get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

skills that'l help you meet the challenges you'l face in your

career, App/y today at the Army ROTC department, with no
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Oo yotl think the US is jus-
dito' Lenh A"d

tffied ln ifs air strikes on

Iraq? Why or why not?

Phone i 885-7715 E-mail i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Iiifeb ( www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.html

OURVIEI

THORTON

I think it's kind of ridiculous that it
keeps going like this.'essica

Thorfon
junior from Pullman

Gap does not explain
Gen X's political apathy
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REESE

'I am not a person who
admires'addam

Hussein; however, I am wor-

ried that the president might have

acted a little too quickly in this mat-ter.'els
Reese

Ul Professor from Moscow

WATERMAN

'I think it's an Indication of Bush's
military stand that he will be taidng In

his tenure. When the whole issue
comes down to oil then the mot)va-
tion is greed and greed isn't a justifi-

cation for violence."

Everyone has his or her reasons. The test
Wednesday, the game Friday, the project due Thursday.
It is easy to say, uTm too busy with my life to care about
bombs dropping in Iraq." Yet certainly, there were
things to be done on the day the French revolutionar-
ies stormed the Bastille as well.

Radical college students in the '70s must have had
classes to go to and tests to take, just as students today
have. So what separates today's college students from
the proactives of the '70s?

The popular answer is that infamous term: apathy.
The Generation X epidemic is blamed for the general
laziness of young Americans. Yet why did apathy not
plague those who protested Vietnam? They were not
extraordinary people; their generation went on to lead
fairly normal adult lives, getting jobs and raising fam-
ilies, It was only an issue that brought a dormant gen-
eration to life, and when the issue subsided, they slow-
ly went back to other ambitions.

Perhaps both the activism of the '70s and the apathy
of this generation can be explained by one simple
motive: narcissism. True, it is a cynical observation,
but think about it for a minute. In the '70s, students
watched as friends, brothers and lovers were sent to
jungles to fight.

These people took to the streets vehemently because:
they could not understand why the ones they loved
were being taken away from them. Granted, theirs was
perhaps the noblest form of narcissism, coming I'm a
desire to ensure that the ones they loved would not die
in distant jungles for an inapparent reason.

Granted there. are exceptions to the rule. Some peo-
ple are getting involved in things that go beyond them-
selves. It is noteworthy to mention that a small minor-
ity of students protesting for the wages of farm work-
ers managed to interrupt a senate session in Boise last
week. And there were certainly those who chose not to
protest in the '70s as well, but as a whole, both gener-
ations seem to be motivated by an agenda of self inter-
est;

The same narcissism of the '70s also drives the apa-
thy of Gen-X. The word comes from the Greek god
Narcissus, who was so enamoured of his own beauty
that he spent all of his time looking at himself in a
pond and eventually drowned in the water.
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As our country launches bombs costing roughly
$300,000, each on a distant country where mothers
hold their children tightly, hoping that this will not be
the last embrace, this generation seems more interest-
ed in the rising cost of their own electricity than hutnan
life or humanitarian ideals. Th'e United Nations pleads
with the world for money to feed starving nations, and
instead the United States chooses ta spend large sums
ofmoney on military strikes. And the youth ofAmerica
stair idily into their pond of prosperity, because the
bombings in Iraq do not affect this generation like the
Vietnam draft affected those in the '70s. This genera-

go++
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tion is too busy looking in the tranquil stream created
by the prosperity of the '80s to become,~voluted in any-
thing other than themselves, On'e cattv milywhope that
we won't drown in our own vanity as Narcissus did.

Sure,. the, issues confrontixag:students at the
University of Idaho seem fairly miniscule corn pared to
those faced by our predecessors, but that doesn't mean
we shouldn't do something.

It is time for our generation to be motivated by con-
science and not drowned by narcissism.

yeah Andreurs.
for the Argonaut EChtorkal Board

lim M/aferman ~ ~
sophomore from Moscow is is a sie you re y on t waniio s p

BARON

'I am against war in general and

against bombing. I think there is a
better way to solve problems in other
countries. I think we need more nego-
gations before air strikes because
quits frankly it doesn't look good

Internationally and it makes the U.S.
appear to be a dominating power-
house without regard to other coun-

tries and how they live."

KEITHSOUTHMAN
Columnist

Kellh has been researching

the phenomenon of non-haod

washers in bathrooms all

over Moscow. To mruut

someone who misses to

wash comact Keiih at

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

ancing around, crossing his legs, the not-so-
friendly fast food employee throws your food
at you as he runs to the bathroom, knocking

over some utensils along the way. Upon entering
the bathroom, he runs up to the urinal, unzips his
pants and, well, does his business.

However, in his zest for urinary relief, the
employee has splashed a little liquid on his hand.
It doesn't matter, it could be urinal water, or urine,
whichever; the water will wash it ofK

Remembering the long line and the precarious
status of his job, the employee runs his hand under
the (cold) water and shakes them dry while run-
ning back behind the counter to handle more food.

Upon returning, he haphazardly shoves his
hands into a pair of latex gloves, tearing the index
finger a little. It doesn't matter, he thinks, I
washed my hands.

Glancing up at the order screen, he sees that he
has to scoop out two medium orders of fries and a
small onion ring. Running to the frying station, he
knocks the fry scoop to 'the floor, contaminating it

with disgusting floor dirt and grease. He decides to
fill the fry boxes by hand, forgetting about the hole
in his glove.

Sitting down to eat, the attractive young female
worries about eating to many fries, for fear that
she'l get her mother's thighs. She throws the
thought out of her mind, slowly working her way
through an order of medium fries.

Unfortunately, the twelfth fry that she eats just
happens to be the fry that just happened to touch
the exposed skin of the not-so-friendly fast food
employee who, after going to the bathroom, failed
to wash the droplets of urine completely oF his
hand. And, even more unfortunately, those little
droplets of urine just 'appened to be of the con-
taminated kind, Hepatitis that is.

So what? one may ask. I don't work in a restau-
rant, I always wash my hands thoroughly, so few
people would catch something from not washing
their hands, yada, yada, yada. Yes, all af these
things may be true.

But, let's face it, not washing your hands after

going to the bathroom is just disgusting, not only
for those who handle food, but for everyone. Think
about how close your hands come to touching
human waste every time you go to the bathroom.

Guys, urinating brings your hands pretty close,
but think of how much closer your hands get to
waste when sitting down, then not to wash your
hands afterwards. For those who simply skip
this step, are you insane? Do you want 'some
unpleasant, serious disease? Or are you sim-
ply lazy? I'think that it's rather the latter.

Yes, laziness, that seems to be the downfall of
many. This, however, seems to be one of those
things that really ought to supersede laziness. So,
for those of us who take pride in washing our
hands free of germs, congratulations, you'e not an
idiot.

Take pride in knowing that you aren't lazy and
that you actually care about your health and the
health of others! But most of all, take a tissue with
you so you don't have to touch the contaminated
door handle as you leave the restroom.

Mary Baron
freshman from Moscow Obsession: So much more than a Calvin Klein &agIaIIce

Letters policy

Atgonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

pulley:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, iength,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be sfgned, inciude

major and provide a current

. pht)ne number,

ANDREASCHEIRS
Asslshnt Opinion Editor

Arxbea ts obsessed we
men's uoderwea Sham tmur

sesstkoos we tuu at

arg ateobdat.mb,uidaho,edu

alvin Kline dedicated a scent to it. No, not
eternity; not being, and certainly not finding
the one. No, I'm talking about obsession. We

all need it to sustain life. It's a part of every one of
us, even if we don't like to admit it. Our obsessions
define us. Whatever captures and holds our atten-
tion reflects our personalities. As intrinsic as they
are to our very existence, we prefer to keep our
obsessions 'and obsessive nature to ourselves,
locked away in our special places they remain
stuffed in a drawer or book, waiting for us to revis-
it them ...as vre always do.

As foreboding, and therefore exciting, as this
secrecy is, we hate keeping our obsessions to our-
selves. We would love to share them with the
world, shout them from the highest mountaintop
and have the world revel in their grandeur with
us. But as intrinsic as the obsessions themselves
are in our lives, we are also plagued by strong
insecurities. We are afraid to be looked down upon
because we find the stars, stuffed birds or the

workings of the inner ear fascinating..
I'm here to quell those fears. To bring to light

the darkness of the closets and boxes beneath our
beds, where we like to hide our obsessions. They'e
quite healthy, really. When we immerse ourselves
in something, when we attempt to learn every-
thing there is to possibly know about a topic, we
are really learning more about ourselves, which is
something we could all use. By knowing what
interests us, we knovr what drives us, what moti-
vates us. These are all keys to understanding our-
selves and each other, which has been the topic of
various facets of education for centuries.

Granted, by keeping our obsessions private, we
add a certain allure. It makes it all the more spe-
cial, and one is able to convince oneself that s/he is
the only one in the universe studying this one
thing. But I can assure you you are not. No one is
alone in his or her obsessions, which is why they
should be brought to light, dusted oF, and exam-
ined collectively. There is much to be learned.'o

one obsession is better or worse than another, just
as we are no better or worse than each other,

Now, it's important to note that'I'm not saying
everyone needs to get together and embrace each
other's obsessive natures entirely. I don't think
they need to consume everyone else's worlds, even
though they already consume our own. No, all I'I
saying is that we need to stop being ashamed,
cease keeping quiet about them. I know sharing
something important to you is a difficult thing, but
it will. only bring us closer together. It can help
bridge the gap between you and everyone else, if
you let it.

I'l even help you get started. When you find
yourself involved in a conversation over coffee
with a trusted companion, feel f'ree to say, "Hey,
you know what I find really interesting?" And
you'e off. Not only will your friend learn more
about you, but more about him/herself as well..I
promise; neither of you will be disappointed. Give
it a try.
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Even scooters are not exempt

from new walkway regulations

Dear Editor:
One very important point was

missed in Jennifer Warnick's editorial,
aGet off the sidewalks.'ot only do typ-
ical vehicles require special permits to

operate on the Shared Walkway, but
ALL motorized vehicles as well. And

yes that does include mopeds and
those silly motorized scooters. Working
on a report last semester, parking offi-
cials informed me that those drivers are
also subject to fines for operating on
the walkway without permits, which are
rarely given,

Norm Kendrick

Ul Robin Hoods column
doesn't shoot straight

Dear Editor:
Your view on the dtstnbutton of

University funds is simple and not
thought out. You see the music pro-
gram with potentia! to be one of the
high money generators on campus
when it clearly won't be. This campus
would be nothing without athletes. A
lot of colleges have a high student ath-

lete population, especially the Division I

and Pac-10 schools. YYe are a strong

division I school,
By taking money from the athletic

department, you are taking a tremen-

dous portion of the university's income

with it. When full- and part-time stu-

dents pay tuition, portions are taken

out here and there for different depart-

ments to help support them. If the

music department starts to demand

more money, they won't take it from

the athletic department; they will just
raise our tuition. That in itself will

cause an uproar.
As for the comment referring to

'adequate" performance Itt best from

the golf team, Matt McCoy must not

play the game. Anyone who does
would know how much time and work

you have to put into it just to be below

a 30 handicap.
The Yandal golf team is at a peak

right now and the only direction we

have to go is up. The women finished

last season strong with a second
place finish at the Big West
Conference Championship after being

seeded last. As for the men, "ade-
quate's about as accurate as
"good. They had the best season in

university history last year and they
are out to meet or beat that record
this year.

When we perform well, people
want to support us. We have alumni

support as well as many others who
know that sports help people succeed
as well as bring benefit to a university

and town. We aren't out to take
money from the music program; we
are here to bring money back into the
program to support future athletes.

Athletes work hard for what they
have and they don't take it for grant-

ed. Ul sports have not had their

chance; they are just getting started,

Application Deadline:.
Wednesday, March 7'" 5:OQpm
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Avalanche
Awareness

p'is%,
I

~Free lass

Wed., Feb. 28,
7-10 pm

Commons Clearwater

"'lite.,t1N""': i'
885-6810 Outdoor Pro rafns

Student Union Cinema
presthnts..

;, Aimeearld JagIIat r

(German wlEnglish subtf'ties)

The Beriin Underground, 1943

Thursday, March 1, 2001

7 & 9:30pm, Borah Theater

$2 for students, $3 for non-students

Does your student group need cash?
ASUI Activities Board Meeting

Funding for Campus Organizations

I. I I I I I I I I

BORAH BLOCKBUSTER FILM

Requiem
for a

Dream
Drug Addiction,

delusional dreams -'-

in the Big Apple

Frl. & Sat.
March 2 & 3
7&930pm

Borah Theater
$2 all seats

Beat a path to the SUB for-our

Open House!!

Friday, March 2, 2-4pm
Music and Refreshments Served

Student Media, First Level, new PC Labll

Thursday, March 1, 2001 ~ 7 pm, Panorama, Commons
Must make prior arrangements with ASUI office before meeting.

T his column is dedicated to all of the guys
who were dumped, neglected, lied to or
abandoned around Valentine's Day. I have

waited for over a week to write it, so the scars on
the hearts of many are tmt so tender. It's time we
guys face an inevitable fact: women suck.

Novr, before the female readers start boycotting
the Argonaut, this is only my opinion, certainly
iiot one shared by the editors of the paper. But
they don't have to agree with the truth, do they?
Of course women will be offended, because it'
part of their double standard.

What double standard?
Well, there's a long list of
things that women can do but
men are not allowed to do. It is
stupid. It is hypocrisy.

As our culture progresses
through time, the lines
between the genders are being
blurred; the stereotypes are,
being broken, not because the
men wanted this, but because

808PHILL)PS the women did.
columnist But men are not allowed to

cross the lines. When a man in
private, expresses a sorrowed
emotion about doubt in a rela-

addressts tienehip Or fear Of SOmething,
subutdahoedu the woman scolds him;

Females are expected to
express all their emotions to the main guy in their
lives, but if those roles are reversed, the ladies
become uncomfortable and the guys get an earful.

Emotions are traditionally the arena of the
woman, and they really dislike it when men cross
that line,

Another double standard involves honesty. If
you ask a woman for dating advice, she'l say be
honest etnd be yourself. So we try and we fall for
someone, And then she lies. Sure, she always has
a reason to lie to you, but if you lie to her, well,
there goes the relationship. Men get no second
chances where honesty is concerned. She's lying
to protect your feelings, she'l lie to hide her mis-
takes, and she'l lie to keep you happy. But if a
man lies, plates get broken, doors are slammed,
and everything else falls apart.

And forgiveness! Men expect women to lie, to
express negative emotions. So we try to take such
things in stride and forgive the lady later. It*s the
social dance that is imprinted on our brains. But
it's another one-way street.

Women don't forgive men. If they'e in a situa-
tion that requires that particular guy, then
revenge is the first option. If revenge is too nice,
then there is nothing. No speaking, no attempts
to fix the problem, no love.

Everything is taken away. Then the man grov-
els and begs or just gives up and leaves her. Not
because he's a pig, but because she won't forgive
him.

I'm tired of this unfairness. Women should say
what they want, keep their promises, and tell
their boyfriendtt what is going on. We don't need
our feelings to be protected for two months until
you fmd something that you can't forgive us for.
Guys don't treat women that way.

Stop to savor the taste of pure coffee
I

office, the;8cent agf

brew tas the hot
steam infiltrates

your senses in the morn-
ing leaves one in a state
of pure ecstasy, The
world has lost sight of
this classic vision, which
for years has carried
thousands through the
groggy morning hours.
Lost is the vision of a
real cup of coffee, now
we order lukewarm cups
of flavored whip cream,
only worsened by drink-
ing through a straw.
This is not right. We
must go back to our
roots.

There is no single corr
to drink a cup of coffee.
preparation technique

a fresh important. My,hat goes off to
those who drink coffee
black. One cannot under-
stand your reasoning in
choosing to abuse your
body like that.

However, one must
have the utmost respect
for your boldness and
courage. God'be with you,
as every day you consume
with ease what would kill
most. Then, at the other
end of the spectrum, one

Wig hands oui pamphlets in that is understandable
trornottocatconeestops but equivalent to what

trying io save caffeine my eight-year-old
nephew refers to as "milk
coffee" a room tempera-

arg opinlortepsub.uidabo.edu I

ture beverage consisting
ect way of 99 percent milk and I percent
It's the coffee. Cute, yet better left in our
that is childhood.

~ ~ ~ - . - ~ . ~ ~ ~

I'm talking about coffee
before it's stripped of tall its
wholesome goodness. There is
a lot of potential sitting in a
freshly-poured cup, and it is
really quite sad to see it only
half full, with the other half
only to be filled with 2 percent
milk and 45 packets of sugar.

What would Juan Valdez
think if he could see what has
become of his famous
Columbian bean. Coffee was
meant to be tasted and
savored, not gulped like a
glass of milk or sucked
through a straw like a thick,
sweet milkshake.

Coffee, like a bar of Ivory
soap, was meant to be pure.
Not 100 percent black coffee
pure, but 99.9 percent ivory
soap pure, A touch of sugar
and cream,'ot a cup of mflk,
were meant to bring the real
flavor of the coffee out, not
cover it up.

Like an artist takes ta dab of
white to "bloom" the dark
paint right as it comes from
the bottle to bring out the true
color, so should cream. and
sugar be used in coffee to
smooth the killing edge of the
coffee's blackness yet leave
that bitter punch and "bloom"
the true fitavor. Ah yes. Can
you see the steam rising?
Smell the pungent aroma and
experience the taste. Can I get
an amen? You betcha. Now go,
and savor what you'e been
missing.

Uaieeiaity of Idaho

Stadeat ffedia

A Haaffa4e Opportoaity

To Shape your Fuforo

Ap plltatfoas are arailahle at the

Stadeat ffedla Desk oa the 3'loor of the SUS.
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Up one more for the losers We have our
town hack

T he Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival is over. Finally.
The instruments have

been packed away, the buses,
have left town and the side-
walks of Moscow are rid of those
pesky pedestrians, making them,
safe once more for the motorists.

'

do credit the Jazz Fest with
some redeeming value. Sure, it
provides musicians the opportu-

'ityto get together and make
music that I suspect resembles
what a large train wreck

would,'ound

like. But it has also
'elpedme to expand my mind
'ndsee the world from a differ-

ent viewpoint.
I think I now have a better "

idea of what it would be like to
Ibe a native in a college town. All

summer long, the town is quiet,
the streets are clean, and the
shelves at WinCo are stocked
with plenty of 'Ibp Ramen and,
macaroni and cheese.

In August, the college kids,
come back, and that all changes.
This sleepy little hollow is

trans-,'ormed

into an eight-month-long
young adult night at the state;
fair. Undoubtedly, the perma-;
nent residents mumble under
their breath about how the sum-;
mers are too short and those
dang kids are back and this year '

Ijm really moving to North»
'takota, where eductationtat its"'"!t':highest level I

is the third
g r a d e
spelling bee.

But I
found myself
a little put
out that a
bunch of
imports were
using my

nyANMACKOWIAK b u i I d i n g s
Opinion Columnist ttttd ftl»tig

my cross-
nyan defines cuaure as Walke attd

walcbing the WWF while eal.

ing ctteese whiz suatght from

ate tlispenser. Tellhfm about dOWtt my Pre-
your vision oi culture at CiOuS OXygen.

arg oplniooesub.uidaho.edu

thought to
myself, "Not so long ago, I was
filling those crosswalks. I was
the newcomer.". And in most
ways, I still am. We occupy this
corner of the world for. such a
brief time, and it's never
occurred to me to think of how
the natives feel

This kind of inner-directed
contemplation has led me to
think that maybe I'e been
wrong about other things as
well.

If you read my column regu-
larly, you'e probably noticed
that I'm a little on the sexist
side. I have a. slight superiority
complex about men, and recent-
ly I began to think, "Maybe I
have been wrong in that atti-
tude as well." But then I
watched the Ricki Lake Show,
and I have determined that I
was right all along.

Returning to my point, I just
want to say kudos to all you
Muscovites out there, and thank
you for letting me inhabit your
town for a short while. rd like to
express my thanks by sharing
my mac 8c cheese with you. All
you have to do is supply. the
milk. And the butter.

Spend
volunteeri

Break
RATTLE!

"Make a Differen
Alternative Spring Br

'ommons,SUB Informs

Application due btr

,'t4is Spring Break"
!Ihpplication available at

",Desks, and ASUI oAice

Jay, March 2, 2001
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Upcoming
EVENTS

Today

Living Daylights
Clearwater/Whitewater Room,
Commons

2 p.m.
John's Alley that night

r
A R G 0 N A U T

Tuesday, February 2?, 2001

Feb. 28

Claire Davis

Law School Courtroom

7:30 p.m.

Editor i Eric Pero Phone i 885-8924 E-mall i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html

IIII clthachs

March t

Sweatshop Band
Clearwater/Whitewater Room,
Commons
7 p.m.

, 'Aimee &
Jaguar'orah

Theatre

7 p.m. and 9:30p.m,

March 2

"Requiem for a
Dream'orah

Theatre

7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

March 8
Barenaked Ladies
Spokane Arena Star Theatre
7:30 p.m.
Tickets: G&B Select-A-Seat

Ongoing

Pfichard Art Gallery

Ron Jude: 45th Parallel

Contact: Gall Siegei/Nancy
Hathaway
Phone: (208) 885-3586
Through Feb. 27

Compton Union Gallery

Expressions of illusion and Reality

Celebrating Women's History Month

Through March 30

Movie
SHOWTIMES

Showing through March 1
Sat. & Sun. matinees in parentheses

University 4 Theatre

Movie Line 882-9600

3,000 Miles to Graceland
Rated R

(12:45), (3:30),6;45, 9.'20
Midnight on Feb. 23 8 Feb. 24

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Rated PG-13
(1:00);(3:30),7:00, 9:30
Midnight on Feb. 23 & Feb. 24

Down to Earth
Rated PG-13
(1:15),(4:00), 6:30, 9:00
Midnight on Feb. 23 & Feb. 24

Saving Siiverman
Rated PG-13
(1:15),(4:00), 6:30

Finding Forrester
Rated PG-13
9:00

EastSide Cinemas

Showtimes: 882-8078

Cast Away
Rated PG-13
9:00

Chocoiat!
Rated PG-13
(12:10),(2:35), 5:00, 7:25, 9:50

MonkeyBone
Rated PG-13
(12:50), (2:55), 5:00, 7:05, 9:10

0 Brother, Where Art Thou?
.Rated PG-13
(12:35), (2;50), 5:05, 7:20, 9:35

Recess: Schggrs Out

Rated G

(1:00), (3:00),5:00, 7:00

Sweet November
Rated PG-13
(11:50),(2:20), 4:50, 7:15,9:45

Audian Theatre
334-1605

Hannibal
Rated R

(4:00)~ 7:00
9:30 Feb. 23

Cordova Theatre
334-'f 605

Billy Eillot
Rated R
(4:30), 7:15,9:15

Tl'IVIB
ANswsRS

www.funtrivia.corn

Answers to Friday's Trivia.

Look in Friday's Argonaut
for more trivia.

1.C. His Royal Beefiness

2. C. Domino's

3. C. Backeotomy
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Rlo DE

JANEIRO, Brazil—Revelers

play music dur-

ing a street
party outside
the Rio de
Janeiro Stock
Exchange build-

ing in downtown
Thursday.
Carnival official-

ly starts with

the ceremonial
passing of the
city keys to the
Rei Momo, or
King of Carnival,

Friday.

RENZO GOSTOLI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

cf;"I'raditional
Brazilian dance

coming to PaloLTse March 4
BY WINDY HOVEY

hROONAUT BTAFF

I

1
As celebrations of Brazil's annual carnival continue, a two-hour sample of

,r,' live Brazilian dance and music is making its way to Pullman.
The Roots of Brazil performing company will share the authentic cos-

tumes, risky dance and exotic rhythms of Brazil at 3 p.m. March 4 at the
Beasley Coliseum.

The New York-based company was founded in 1984 and is led in chore-
ography by artistic director Lygya Bareto. Barreto is a dancer and singer

native to Rio de Janeiro. Her authentic choreography is the result of
more than 30 years of dancing solo and with companies in cities across

Brazil, including Rio, Brasilia and Sao Paulo.
Roots of Brazil is one of several dance presentations from the University

of Idaho Festival Dance and Performing Arts committee. The committee
invites set genres including ethnic, ballet and modern groups for perform-

(U ances each year. As an ethnic learning experience, the Roots of Brazil pro-
gram includes traditional dances such as the Samba, the Maculele (stick
dance) and Copoeira, a combination of martial arts and high-energy dance.

Beasley does not compare to the list of famous performance stages their
feet (and hands and heads) have touched. In the past 17years, the 12 Roots
of Brazil performers have introduced their bodies and talent to audiences
at Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center and Radio City Music Hall. They have

.('ll::,i-::<(ff'i'."If(i'i Qz, il! ', also participated ic dance festivals zt Brccklyc Academy cf Music, The
.. '",It>PI-'.d':.I'.. "'ance Theatre of Harlem and Philadelphia's Painted Bride Art Center..

i!,. The group travels with the mission of preserving and presenting the
heritage cf Salvador Bc(dc, the colonial capital cf Brazil. According tc
Micki Panttaja, executive director of UI Festival Dance and Performing

ri

Arts, the performance of Roots of Brazil demonstrates the collaboration
and unity of several cultures to produce dance and music. The variety ofJ''.'< 'e';",,-;,">>~"j~ "',. -a"..", ',::" ';,.'p percussion instruments in the show displays the large African influence
in Salvador Bahia. Programs will include information about the dances.
More information about the company is available online at www.root-
sofbrazil.corn.

The performance will last about two hours with intermission.
Tickets are $10 to $16 for students and $16 to $20 for adults and are

available at the UI Festival Dance office in room 203 in the
Physical Education Building and at the UI North Campus

Center. For more information, call Festival Dance at 883-3267.

HARRY SCULL JR. I ASSOCIATED PRESS
BUFFALO, N.Y. —Steven Page, lead singer for
the Barenaked Ladies, leaps into the air to
open their concert on Dec. 2, 2000, at the
HSBC Arena. The Canada natives wIII perform
at Spokane Arena March 8.

BY CII RISTY VIETMEIER
ARGONAUT STAFF

Barenaked Ladies, a talented and pop-
ular music group that has performed on
The 'Ibnight Show with Jay Leno and
Saturday Night Live, will be in concert at
the Spokane Arena March 8.

They will appear with special guest
Chantal Kreviazuk as part the Coors
Light Concert Series 2001, sponsored by
the House of Blues Concerts.

The group's newest album, "Maroon,"
includes the recent hit "Pinch Me."

Their previous album, "Stunt," also
includes the Billboard No. 1 with "One
Week." The Barenaked Ladies'lbums
are produced by Grammy-award winner
Don Was, who has produced for The
Rolling Stones, The B-52's and Bonnie
Raitt.

Barenaked Ladies includes Ed
Robertson on lead vocals, electric and
acoustic guitars, banjo and percussion;
Steven Page on lead vocals, electric and
acoustic guitars and flute; Jim Creegan
on electric and acoustic bass, viola, violin
and singing, Kevin Hearn on keyboards,
electric guitars, digital sampler, accor-
dion and vocals and Tyler Stewart on
drums, tambourine and vocals.

Barenaked Ladies can be described as
a band having the time of their lives and
"Maroon" is all about their lives and
times. For one group member, that is an

MAROON

The Barenaked Ladies

follow up to "Stunt,"
"Maroon" has been in

the Billboard Top Ten

following its debut

last fall.

~ ca fQy:p .."'

amazing miracle.
In 1998, Hearn was diagnosed with

leukemia just as "Stunt" was released in
stores.

While his band went on their well-
earned Stunt tour, Hearn was going
through a bone marrow transplant and
some heavy cancer treatments. Hearn is
now in remission and ready to savor his
victory with the "Maroon" album and
tour.

"Maroon" is described as being "a
remarkably upbeat album musically for
all 'its thematic weight lyrically." The 12
tracks on the album explore both the
"good and bad parts of life that make it
worth living."

The concert begins at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at all G%B Select-A-
Seat locations starting at $25.

For more information, call 325-SEAT
or log onto the Internet at
ticketswest.corn.

Barenaked Lani'es to play in Spokane

Rally brings

hope for WSU
hen the state legislature asks
a university to assess depart-
ments for cutbacks, who goes?

At Washington State University, the
administration chose tlffe theater
department.

The last cutbacks over a year ago
saw the indirect dropping of the grad-
uate theater arts program, now only
half-filled by two students.

This puts undergraduate students
into the graduates former 'teaching

ositions without receiving the credit.
his year, the administration began

talks of a decentralization of the the-
ater faculty.

The proposed
cutbacks are direct-
ed to the personnel,
not the operational
budget.

It would find pro-
fessors teaching an
array of different
courses for different
departments as well
as remaining pro-

CntSTtNACARNEV fessors of theater.
Argonaut stall Spreading profes-

sors this thin in any
department would

aEflertainmenl pages of
prOVe fa

The administra-
tion's decision is

Ig fnfonlsog of(fane e(fo baSed On SeVeral Cri-
teria.

The theater program is combmed
with music into the Department of
Music and Theater Arts.

In comparison to music, the theater
program has fewer undergraduates as
well as fewer credit hours being taken.

But this is not a fair contrast. The
music department offers more core

"'lassesand offers a more diverse
selection of studies to undergraduates.

Perhaps it isn't just the proposed
cutbacks that many find bothersome
and unfair but the way the university
went about them.

Even in the beginfiing;commuajca-A ..
tion between the theatercdepartment--
and administrator scln

relfttl5iiFtPF5t-'acks

remained clouded and obscure.
The theater department received

no straight answers until Daily News
writer Adam Wilson stepped in.

Wilson's exposure of the cutbacks
has played a large role in the adminis-
tration's culpability as well as their,,
willingness to negotiate with the
department.

The rumors proved true when
Wilson joined discussions between the
administration and the theater
department.

It was the students who contacted
the Daily News in desperation to have
their voice heard and to find out the
truth.

The dedication of the undergradu-
ate students involved in theater at
WSU is monumental. Last week, the
students single-handedly held a "Rally
for the Arts," which incorporated
speeches, performances, petitions and
ample amounts of literature concern-
ing the effects of the cutback.

The students performed mall sec-
tions of plays, demonstrating the
diversity of recent productions at the
university.

"They are scenes from the regional
ACTF competition," said Aaron
O'alley undergraduate psychology
major. "These students were chosen to

g,
rform at the national Irene Ryan
eater Competition in Alaska."
Scenes included bits from "A

Comedy ofErrors," "OfMice and Men"
and "Children of a Lesser God."
O'alley is actively involved in
Nuthouse Improv, a campus group
that raises money for the student the-
ater organization STAGE.

The students involved in STAGE
were the driving force behind the 72-
hour rally.

The main players were Katie
Watson, David Sampson and Jessica
Olson.

Through the active work and
protest of these Washington State stu-
dents, the administration has waned
on their primary harsh proposal and is
asking the faculty to submit their own
proposal by March 1.

This proposal will include actions to
increase recruitment and credit hours,
among other things.

Like the University of Idaho, there
are many students heavily involved

in'heaterwho are not theater majors.
Without these individuals to count in
the undergraduate theater popula-
tion, Washington State can only boast
30 to 40 theater majors.

"That is about how many UI had
. when I began in 1992,"Idaho theater

alumnus Carey Gibbar said.
Where would the University of

Idaho be if it'had cut back its theater
department then? It certainly vrould
never have seen it at the level of over
a hundred undergraduates now
attending.

With the help of students and facul-
ty at Washington State, they will
hopefully see a continuatiron of fund-
ing as the students remain integral
parts in saving what they can of the
theater program in prevention of th'
thinning out of their home away &om
home.
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For more information
email us at hvc-wa@ix.netcom.corn

or contact Todd McKinlay at:
(425)844-8896

Let'S Net Ielid.
Time is running
out to submit
names for
Argonaut's
Celebrity Look-8-
like Contest. Ail

names must be
received by Friday
to be considered.
E-mail the name
to arg a&eisub.
uidsho.edu or call

Arts&Entertainment
editor Eric Peru at
885-8924.
Remember, to
look like 8
celebrity. it don'

cost 8 thing.
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emmet'mp o s
Hidden Valley Camp

Granite Falls, IA

Stop by our booth TODAY at
the Spring Career Expo

BY JENNIFER WARNICK
EDITOR IN CHIEP

When it first debuted on net-
work television, "Cheers," was
panned by the critics. However,
audiences soon loved it. Dave
Matthews Band has had the
same critic obstacles —but
now, despite the critics, they'e
come to a place where every-
body knows their name.

Now, 11 years after the band
assembled, they'e managed to
put out yet another CD that'8
true to their form —which can

. only be described as f(inky,
folky, jazzy rock. "Everyday" is
a natural, smooth evolution
from their recent live work, as
well as "Before These Crov/ded
Streets." Evolution, that is, in
classic Madonna form —twist-
ing and tweaking what they
already do well to surface with
fresh, new sounds.

In "Everyday," Dave
Matthews abandoned his
acoustic guitar for an edgier
electric. The first single, and
first track on the CD "I Did It,"
is Peter Gabriel-esque in its
lyrics —and particularly in the
music video. The song's lyrics
invite the listener to their
aggressive new tune party, "I'm
mixing up a bunch of magic
stuff /A magic mushroom cloud
of care /A potion that will rock
the boat / Make a bomb of love
and blow it up.". Boyd Tinsley,
on a wah-wah pedal-altered vio-
lin, and LeRoi Moore on saxa-
phone, sing back up on this song
and several others', Tinsley even
raps. But the first song is not
necessarily an indicator of the
11 to come. The boat rocking
continues, but not as blatantly.

Track three, "The Space
Between," is classic DMB—
melancholy and melody.
Matthews pines and ponders,
with producer Glen Ballard—

EVERYDAY

Dave Matthews Band

***1/2(Of 4)
RCA

12 songs
www.davamatth8ws.corn

of Alanis Morrisette, No Doubt
and Aerosmith fame —adding
subtle but much needed key-
boards to this and other tracks.,
The group chose Ballard in the
fall of 2000, and their collabora-
tive efforts went so well that the
12 tracks on "Everyday" were
recorded in only nine days.

The album also boasts the
song "Sleep to Dream Her," a
musically and lyrically beauti-
ful ode as well as "The Space

h

Between." Also noteworthy:js
the song "Mother Father,"
which has a Latin flavor, main-
ly due to guest guitarist Carlos
Santana.

While the swapping for elec-
tric instruments and more pr'e-
cise playing lead DMB in a for-
ward-direction with their gener-
al sound, the lyrics a'nd
Matthews'lways-soulful, sin-
cere lead vocals assure the lis-
tener that yes, it's a bit differ-
ent but yes, everything will'be
OK.

The new electricity as well'as
the new producer Ballard may
spell pop-olution in that all /he
songs are under five minut'Bs,
and instrumental solos are
almost nonexistent, but overa'll,
this is a CD that will enhance
any collection every day.

DMB does it every way on 'Everyday
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Custodian, Idaho Commons snd Union,
10+ hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description end appffcatlon
informsffon, visit the STES web page at

, room
137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural snd
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For s more complete description and
appffcetlon information, visit the STES web
page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Staff Wftter, Argonaut, $1.33/published
column inch. For mors info, visit the STES
web page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Historic Restoration in Troy: Leam historh
'estoration practices on the job while

assisting with all phases of rehabilitating

Troy's first theater 8, post office. Prefer
. engineering student with soine construction

experience, good work ethic, ability to do
heavy lifting. Up to 20 hrslwk during school
(wknds &/or evenings); 40 hrs/wk (summer).

$7.00/hr or more DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137 for a referral for job «01-
267~.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR PREMIER

CAMPS IN MASSACHUSETTS
Positions available for talented, energetic,
and fun loving students as counselors in eff

team sports Including Roller Hockey and
Lacrosse, aff individual sports such as
Tennis 8 Golf, Waterfront and Pool
activities, and specialty acffvlties induding
arl, dance, theatre, gymnasths, newspaper,
rccketry 6 radio. GREAT SALARIES, room
board, end traveL June 16th-August 15th
Enjoy a great summer that promises to be
unforgettable. For more Information and to
sppfr.
(Boys): 1-800-753-9118 98fMIEg,

(Girts): 1-800-392-3752.
Interviewer will be on campus Wednesday,
February 28th -10 am to 4:00 pm In the
Idaho Commons - Food I ~rt Level.

Multiple Forestry Technicians/Aids &

Bhloghal Sfdence Technhlsns/Aids in

sks: FT, summer. $7.62- $12.94/hr + living

expenses. Visit or
ct the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a

i/ referral for job dot-2574t & 801-258+ff.

Custfxffen; Fsdliffes Maintanence: 20
hrshyeek between Spm - 9pm, M-F, Will

adjust schedule for dependable worker. For
more complete description and sppecation

nformathn visit the STES web page at
or the office at Sub

137.175-FM.

Forest Inventory positions in Longvlew,

A: The company will supply training, tools,
vehhkfs. FemiIIerlty with tres measure-

rnent tools and/or complethn of S.Fores1
Measurements sxwrse. FT, summer.

frxxfth. Vtsff

contact the JLD Offee in SUB 137 for a
referral for lob 601-261wff.

Multiple Fireflghters/Forestry Technicians in

Boise: Serves as a wlldland firefighter on
initial attack crews. Suppresses wlldlsnd

fires, aampletes project work such as trail

construction 6 thinning. No prior ffre fighting
experience necessary. Training 6,
experienced supervision will be provided.
Must be in good shape, like the outdoors,
work hard, & able to work long hrs. FT
Summer + overtime $6.15-$9.15/br + hazard
pay 6 overtime. Visit
or contact the JLD Office In SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-259wff.

Research/Outreach Assistant; College of
Natural Resources: Assist the program by
working with youth, conducting research,
assess community wali-being snd encourage
leadership among 4th+th grade children In

North Idaho communities suffering from
economic depression snd job loss. For a
frere complete description end application
intofmstion visit the STES web page at

or the oNce at SUB
137. 110-CNR.

10 Delivery Drivers In Boise: Deliver he to
Treasure Valley businesses driving a 32,000
GVW with a 6- speed transmission. Ice is
delivered on racks, total weight is 280 lbs. &
is wheeled into stores on a handcart.
Required: >18 yrs. old, possess a good
driving record, Class 8 commercial driveCS
license (CDL) or ability to obtain. Company
will assist with training for CDL. (Costs:
permit $15, Testing $60, License $1S,
Medical Card $49). No experience
necessary. FT- Summer, 4 - 5 shifts/wk,
Sunday to Saturday, Shifts can be 12 hrs/day
in hot weather. $9.25 with CDL, $8.50
without Visit
or contact the JLD Office ln SUB 137 for a
referral for job «01- 268wff.

6 Volunteer Tutors for Teens in Moscow:
Tutor high school level math, scfenof,
English, geography at the junior & senior
high school level. Required: Ability to
tutor high school level subjects. 4 hrslwk,
1/hr day, M - TH, 3:30-4:3- Voluntary. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for e referral for job
ffo1 -252-off.

Intemships, summer jobs, full-time

employment. Over 180 national and regional
recruiters. UllWSU Spring Career Expo,
Beasley Colisium, Tuesday, February 27,
9:00am-3:30pm. For information Coperatlve
Education, 885-5822, or Office of
Multicultural Affairs, 88S-7716, or

2 Quell Farm Worker In Pullman: Work with

birds to gather eggs & dear egg debris, gain
non-traditional farm experience, leam how to
define new audiences, assist with

constructlflh of farm units, digging ditches,
keeping farm In working order. Duties will be
assigned by ability. Required: experience
with animals, ro allergies, reliable
trsnsportation, Preferred: experience with

brooding birds, physhally able to be gentle
with birds, (smsff, agile physique Is helpful),
ability to work In conditions that one would
expect Inside e farm building. 10-35 hrs/wk,
flexible $7.00/hr or OOE training, raises to
follow. visit or con-
tact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral
for job I/01-280wff.

6 River Guide Interns/trsinees, 11 River
Guides, 14 Weekend snd/or Fill-In River
Guides in Rigglns: Pey 6 hours vary
dependent on experience & schedule. Visit

or contact the JLO
ONce in SUB 137 for a referral for job
//Ot-262wff «Ot-263wff and ff01-264wff.

River Bus Driver in Rigging 6 Moscow:
Provide sale transportation for guest to 6
from the river while maintaining the spirit of
the trip. Sign up guests, collect occasional
monies, provide accurate river Information,
Required: Current CDL. Varies with business
fluctuations. $6 - $10/hr DOE. Visit

or contact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137 for e referral for job
601-265wff.

2 Grocery Clerks in Potlatch: Check gro-
ceries, run electronic registers, essist cus-
tomers in finding items, & other reksted gro-
cery store tasks. Must be neat, clean, willing

to leam, able to follow directions, 6
reliable. - 6 hrs 7 dayshvk. $6.5$hr+ DOE.
Visit or conIsct the
JLO Offhe In SUB 137 for e referral for job
601-279-off.

Telecommunicsthns Assistant; University
Development: 5:Oopm-8:30prn.
Sunday-Thursday, a minumum of two night
per week. $5.50/hr to start, plus prizes find
bonuses. For s more complete descrlpffon
and application information visit the STES
web page at or
the oNce at SUB 137. 105-DEV.

Assislsnt iT Support Tech; College of Law:
$6.50 per hour end up to 20 hours per
week. For a more complete description
end application Information visit the STES
web page at or
the oNce at SUB 137. 114-LAW.

Summer Program Supervisor in Moscow:
Coordinate summer programs by scheduling
programs, staff & supervising activities.
Required: ability to work well with the public
& without direct supervision, background in

the field of sports &/or recreathn Is desir-
able. 40 hrslwk. $8.00/hr. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for e referral for job
¹01-2974f.

Computer Supporl Assistant; Idaho
Commons and Union: Support the maint.

end operathn of the ICU computer networtL

8-10 hra/week through end of semseter,
$6.00/hr to start DOE. For a more
complete descfipthn end epplhation
information visit the STES web page at

or
the oNce at SUB 137, 214-ICU.Newspaper Delivery in Moscow: Deliver

newspapers for foot routes. 'Get your dsy
started early & earn extra $ before school."
Must be responsible & dependable. 3045
min. 7 days/wk 6:IXHIi30 em.
$85-100/month. Visit www.uidaho.edu/sias/lld

or contact the JLD Otllce in SUB 137 for a
referral for job «01-290cfff

IT Support Technhien; Physhs; Assist In

departmental computer support by
Installing, testing, tnwbleshooffng and
msintsinfng hardware snd scfftwsre

products. 10hrshveek at $10/hr, 2/28/01

through 5/3091. For s more complete
description and eppffcstlon infofmathn visit

the STES web page st
or the offhe at SUB

137. 214-PHYS.
e

Several Forest TechnicJsns n Redding, CA:
Be part ot s seasonal field crew for a forest
management & consulting firm. WII be
trained 8 gain valuable expertence in

technhal aspects of timber marking,
timber sale administration, &/or variable plot
cruising under the supervision of a
Registered Professional Forester. Must be
familiar with Northem California tree species
6 bash mensufsthn 6 silvicultunsl

techniques, skilled in msp reading 6
compass use. Experience working in the
woods 6 the use of various forestry tools
is 'a plus. High degree of self motivation is
desired. FT, Summer. $10.50-$12.50/hr DOE
some housing available. Visk

or contact the
JLO Oflice in SUB 137 Ior a reterral for job
601-270csff.

SEASONAL PARK AIDES: Basic purpose:
Perform park maintenance work, snd help
with interpretation programs. Quslffhations:
Reilsble tsnsportation and s valid driver's
lictfnse. Experience with pafks7Gounds
maintenance, First eld and CPR
Certlfhatlon are highly desirble.

SEASONAL PROGRAM COORDINATOR:
Bash purpose: Coordinate and lead youth
dsy camps, evening campfire programs snd
help with interpretation programs.
Qualffhathns: Reliable tfansportatlon and a
valid driver's license. Experience with youth
programs end interpretation. First aid snd
CPR Certiffcstlon are highly desirable.

SEASONAL PROGRAM AIDE: Basic
purpose: Assist Program Coordinator with

dsy camps, campfire programs end
interpretation programs. Qualifications: (see
Program Coordinator).

FAIR SEASDNAI OFRCE ASSISTANT:
Basic,Puqxfse: Assist Fair Manager and
oNce staff with day-to-dsy tasks, snd
projects related to the annual Palouse
Empire Fair. Qualifications: Reliable
transprtatlon and e valid drivers license.
Salary range for all positions: $7.00-$7.50
per hour.

CLOSING DATE: Friday, March 9, 2001 at
5:00 p.m. oru ntil positions are fflled

Appthstions available at 400 North Main

Street, Colfax, WA or by calling
509-397<205. Request an application by
calling 509-397%205 or by Smelling:

AA/EOE.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and women
(6/16/01 - 8/24/01). Hidden Valley Camp
(Granite Falls, Wa) will have a booth'at

the'pringCareer Expo et WSU on 2/27/01.
Spend your summer in a beautiful setting
whle in worthwhile employmentl
Room/Board/Salary. Counselors, lifeguards,
driver/maintenance staff, arts & crafts
counselors, drama counselor, kitchen staff
posNons snd more. Stop by our booth at
Beasley Coliseum to leam more about
specffh job opportunltles. Interviews
available on February 28th. If you can'
make it, celt us at (425) 8844ui96 or eunsff
Todd McKtnisy at

Web Deslgneq Bioiogicsl Sciences: Assist
in the"tffsfrttef4nce 'bf fjfxtsffng deparlrnental
web pages'end links;"=Rexlble scheduling,
2hrs/day, $8.50/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and application
Information visit the STES web page at

or the office at SUB
137. 214-HE8.

Technical Assistant; University Residences:
Insure that ell residential labs have proper
operating supplies, report lab problems,
assist residents with setup and trouble
shooffng, assist stsff with computer issues,
be contributing member of Web team.
Flexible scheduling, 10-12hrs/week through
spring semester, starting at $6.25/hr. For a
more complete description end application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at SUB
137. 207-UR.

1- 2 CNhe Clerk in Moscow: Perlorm e
variety of clerhsl end operational duties with

a fast growing company. Process orders
dally through data entry end manipulate s
variety of software programs. Required:
Excellent computer experience, good
customer service skills, some knowledge of
internet, good data entry skills, ability to lift

up to 20 lbs. PT. Visit
or contact the JLD

Office in SUB 137 for a referral far job
601-300-off.

Detailer in Pullman: Responsibilities include
various warehouse duties Including
processing orders on-line 6 assembling
specific store orders. Also filling shelves
from back room, fronting merchandise,
setting up & breaking down displays in
stores. Must be flexible with hours Including
weekends 6, holidays. Must be 18 yrs. old &
have clean DMV record & be drug free. 2-5
p.m. (Includes weekends snd hotidays)
$7/hr. Visit or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for s
referral for job 601-301wff.

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule:
as needed, regular office hours must be
made snd kept, at least $1.23per published
column Inch, DOE. For complete descrlp-
ffon and application Informathn, visit the
STES webpage at
or the office, room 137, SUB.

Numerous summer camps too numenws to
list separately: Visit
or contact Ihe JLD Office in SUB 137 for
listings.

Fker Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,

11Mprn-7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE.'or a
more complete description and spplhattan
infofmethn visit the STES web

page at or the office
at SUB 137. T175-SUB.

Get mora info & appffcations at
Job Location 8 Oavetopmeot. SU8 6137.

885-277IL Or contact Seatth at (206)
463-3174, campstaffficamprfrecpsc.or9

Usse quare s.
Lauder Ave. is taking apps. for 1 &
2 bdrm. units. Equal Opportunity

Housing. Voice/TDD 882-7553
starting $336 per month

~h

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments in Moscow's East Side.
Attractive rent options, 1-bdrm
$339-$375, 2-bdrm $399-$429,
34xfrm $499. Spachus apartments, on
site laundry, courtyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd Street
If101A Moscow, iD 83843. Houses also
Nsvallable for rent. (208) 882<721 Call for
sperJals todsyl

NOW LEASING FOR SCHOOL YR.
01+2.CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Newer
2bdrm, w/d, dw, eat in kitchen, large
bedrooms, most units have a balcony.
CATS OKAY. Rent fnm $535-$570.
882-1791.

Summer

Camp
3ObS

Crimp Seelt/f on I/gshon Zsland, WA

Camp F/re 8oys and Girls

Great outdoor jobs with youth ages 6-17.
Positions Indude counselors, lifeguards,

rffung instructors, Irtp leaders, more!

Campus intennews
March 9

! I FREE INFO FAIRI

i f/f/ED. MAR.7/ 7-9 PM

4
oecow ace
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MOSCOW SCHOOL

OF MASSAGE
9-mo. program

Known for excelteitce In

education and high student
satisfaction Preparation for

Massage Therapy Careers, WA

St. Lic. & Nat'I Cert. Program

begins 9/4/01, runs TU88 JThurs.
& 16 weekend hrs/mo. Call to
sign up for the fair & for free

info, packet today.

882-7867
8.888 Main SL Moscow ID 83843

Stressed?
Try Nassage
1-hour $20

FOUND: Gray cockatiel. Discovered Feb. 26
on East E Street. Call 882-7360.

1996Ysmsf FZR 600 Super Sport. Great
condition $3800. CSII Casey I 882~32

Used Furniture. Great selection cff
effcffdable furniture, chairs, fxwches, beds,
dressers, entertainment centers, shelves,
dining snd occasional furniture and
decorator Items. Now end Then, 321 East
Pafouse River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

14X70 2bdrm mobile home. $500 down
and take over escrow contract. No credit
check. 892-8912.



omen's basketball
BIG WEST RANKINGS

1.UC Santa Barbara 10-2
2. Long Beach State 10-2
3.PacNc 9-3
4. Boise State 6-6
5. UC Irvine 5-7
6. Cai Poly 4-8
7, Idaho 3-9
8. Cai State Fuiierton 1-11

A R G 0 N A U T Tuesday, February 9, 2001

Men's basketball
BIG WEST RANKINGS

1, UC Irvine 13-1
2. Utah State 11-3
3.UC Saiita Barbara 9-5
.g. Long Beach State 9-6
g. PacNc 7-7

Boise State 6-8
.Cai Poly 3-11
;. Idaho 3-11

g Cai State Fuiierton 3-12
~g
a~+e

Slit. Spokane
Base depth: 42 inches

-
Summit depth: 55 inches

",Conditions: packed powder and
-'groomed trails

Open: Wednesday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-
9:30p.m. and Sunday 9 a.m.-4 p.m

'(509) 238-2220

Editor i Stephen Kaminsky Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg sportsisub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argpnaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html

BY ROLFE DAVS PETERSON
ARCONAUT STAFF

After seemingly losing hope of post season with a loss
to Cal State Fullerton, the University of Idaho men'
basketball team breathed life into the season with a road
victory over Cal Poly Saturday night 82-75.

"This was a must-win game for us. We needed this
one," guard Bethuel Fletcher said.

Fletcher played superb, scoring 10 points, grabbing
eight rebounds, and dishing out a game-high eight
assists in the contest. Forward Rodney Hilaire notched
his second double-douhle of the season, leading the
squad with 22 points and cleaning the glass with 10
rebound s.

UI thrived off a balanced offense and solid shooting,

spoiling the Mustang's senior night. The Vandals
drained 42.6 percent from the field as a squad, as well as
battling the bigger Mustangs to a standstill on boards.

In the first half, the Vandals came

NEXT GAME
out of the blocks 'hunky for a win.
ARer the team led by as much as 12

Th V nd Is
in the period, Cal Poly jumped back
in the game to enter halRime with a

traVGI to PlaY two-point advantage, 36-34.
Pacific March 1 The Vandals refused to slip up in
at 7 p,m. the contest, as a determined UI squad

thor'oughly out-played the home
team. The Vandals out-distanced the

Mustangs easily, outscoring Cal Poly 48-39 in the decid-
ing period, despite 33 points from forward Chris
Bjorklund.

"It was a great win," coach David Farrar said. "You
don't very often win on the road on senior night. It hap-
pened tonight because of composure and decision-mak-
ing and effort."

UI currently sits in a tangle at the bottom of the Big
West standings. Cal Poly and UI sport identical 3-11
league marks, with Cal State Fullerton at 3-12.

The Vandals have two opportunities to battle their
way into the post season tournament. The team travels
to face Pacific University March 1, and UI finishes out
the regular season against conference leading UC Irvine
March 3. The team needs to pick up a win in either con-
test to place themselves into the post season.

"We'e won two of our last three games," Farrar said.
"Maybe it means we'e getting a little more confident.
Maybe it means we'e getting a little better."

Vandals break 14-road game losing streak with Cal Poly win

'Silver Mountain
'Base depth: 64 inches
Summit depth: 64 inches
Conditions: packed powder and

groomed corduroy powder pockets
Open: Wednesday-Sunday, 8:15

'.m.-5 p.m.
', (208) 783-1111

,;,L'ookout Pass
. Base depth: 68 inches

;.:,Summit depth: 90 inches
',(renditions: machine groomed packed
„'owder

Open: Thursday-Sunday, 9 a.mA
p.m.

P08) 744-1301

chwsltzer
ase depth: 49 inches

Summit depth: 59 inches
LIonditions: powder, packed powder,

borduroy carpet

)pen: dally, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and Friday

hand Saturday from 3 p.m.- 9 p.m.
I208) 263-9555

9 Degrees Norlh

Sase depth: 40 inches
ummit depth: 60 inches
onditions: packed powder and

chine-tilled powder

pen: daily, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

I srtsBriefs

+Omen's mountain bike

clinic aftd camp

", Skurtzendirt Women's Mountain
Bike Clinic and Camp is scheduled for
July 14 and 15 this year at Farragut
State Park near Athoi. Women can
preregister for the event.
: Skurtzendirt is a two-day event
jacked with instructional seminars on
bike handling and mechanics, The
individualized Instruction from voiun-
t'eers around North Idaho, Eastern
Washington and Canada is designed
tb help women gain confidence and
Seri-sufficiency for riding single track
trails.: Aside from learning how tp negoti-
ate rocks and roots, change tires or
adjust brakes, attendees will also
IIjoy a gourmet dinner, breath-taidng
rbusic and a chance to win prizes
from event sponsors.: Participation wN be limited to 80
hyomen on a first-come, first-serve
basis. Preregistration is $25 and the
tbiai cost is $75. The fee covers din-

rier and breakfast, park and camping
fans, NORBA insurance, T-shirts,
Skurtzendirt sgckers and ail costs
associated with organizing the event.
:. Visit www,skurtzendirtorg to leam

ifipra about the event. Tp register, Iog-
Gn and print out a registration form, or
dail (208) 2634987 to have a form

by mall. Fliers will start appear-
IIIg In local bike shops later this
Opting.

BASKETBALL
From Page 1

first two and a half minutes of the second half. The
Mustangs then went on a 9-0 run and cut the lead to 7
at 40- 33.

After some more back-and-forth the Mustangs again
went on a run, 7-0, and tied the game at 49 with 7:27
remaining in the game. The Vandals led by 8 of 8 shoot-
ing from the line by Suzy Goss and in the last seven
minutes began to close out the Mustangs.

The Vandals hit 14 of 20 from the stripe down the
stretch including 7 of 7 on their last seven attempts.
Tasha Rico led the Vandals with 13 points and four
assists. Jennae Krell and Julie Wynstra joined the dou-
ble figures club with 12 and 11 respectively.

Laura Bloom and Krell tied for team-high Windex
honors with seven boards each.

Vandals fall to UCSS

In the seniors'inal home game, the Vandals played
UC Santa Barbara. The Vandals fell to the Gauchos 84-
60 in a game, which was much closer than the score
indicated. The loss dropped the Vandals to 6-19 and 3-9
and lifted the Gauchos to a Big West leading 10-2 con-
ference record and 17-8 overall.

Though Idaho lost, they are still in the hunt for a
fifth-place finish despite sitting in seventh going into
the remaining weekend of the season. In the loss, Idaho
actually forced UCSB to turn the ball over 27 times but
could not quite capitalize on the Gauchos'istakes.

Idaho did not shoot as well as they had Friday nigh't
at tlhe mark of 36 percent while UCSB shot 64 percent.

"We had our opportunity in the second half, where
they didn't score," Idaho head coach Hilary Recknor
said. "We just didn't make a run to counter that.

'When you have UCSB in that situation you have to
get something out ofa spell like that, and we didn'," she
said. In the first 16 minutes of the game the Vandals
kept up with the high powered Gauchos.

Jennae Krell kept the Vandals close by bombing for 4
of 4 from behind the arc in the first half and 12 points.
The Gauchos, however, battled back and went on a 7-0

)
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGO'NAUT
With help from Laura Bloom's block, guard Jennifer Schooler
(3) gets away from Cai Ppiy's players at Friday's game in

Memorial Gym. The Vandals defeated Cai Poly 74-59.

run to close out the half and extend their lead to 45-36
at the break.

The second half was one built on futility and Santa
Barbara retained their eight to 12-point lead. Idaho
managed to cut the lead to nine vrith four minutes
remaining on a Wynstra layup and a Bloom free throw.

UCSB's Kayte Christensen countered and put the
Vandals to bed for good. Christensen led all scorers with
23 points and also added eight boards. The Gauchos also
ot 17 from Rogers and 16 points, 13 boards and four
locks from freshman Lindsay Taylor.

Krell paced the Vandals with a career-high 14 points
and also added six boards. Jen Schooler and Julie
Wynstra added 11 and 10 respectively.

Idaho is back in action next weekend, traveling to UC
Irvine and Cal State Fullerton March 1 and March 3.
Thursday's game is part of a UC Irvine doubleheader
and Saturday's contest at Fullerton is a 6 p.m. tip-off
The team plays Thursday and Saturday this coming
v eek due to the start of the Big West Conference tour-
nament March 7 at the Anaheim Convention Center.

.I

T H k R E' A P 4 L' G R E N / A R G 0 N'A u T

The Ui Women's Basketball team thanked their fans for their support after the victory against Cai Poly.
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ASSOCIATED PRESS PHPTO ARCHIVE
NORTH PLAINS, Ore. —Tiger Woods chips his
ball out of a sand trap and onto the green during

U.S. Amateur golf championship action at
Pumpidn Ridge Golf Course Aug. 23, 1996.

A golfer's guide

How to select
irons and vroods

BY BRIAN ARMSTRONG
ARCONAUT STAFF

'Two hundred-seventy yards; out; a Qad-
wind,'and a big, blue lake between the tee
and the green. What to do?

Tiger Woods would just pull out a 4-iron
and have no fear. For the rest of the golfing
community, this may be a good time to think
about laying up with a short iron.

The article in the Feb. 21 edition
explained the basic terminology of golf.
'Ibday's article is about strategy.

Players are allowed 13 clubs in their bag
plus a putter, so they must make some deci-
sions on what clubs to carry.

Most players go with the standard 3-9
iron plus a pitching wedge, sand wedge and
either a lob wedge or 2-iron. Players vrho
like to be able to get the ball up in the air
quickly around the green should go with the
lob wedge. Those who feel they need a
longer iron that can often be used ofF the tee
should carry the 2-iron.

Most players also carry three woods: a
driver, a 3-wood and a 5-wood. The driver is

used ofF the tee and sends
GOLF 101 the ball low and far, with a

lot of roll. The 3-vrood is
TP read the Feb. used for long shots from
21 article abput the fairway or light rough.
the basic tarmi- The 6-woodis good for get-

npip pf pif Ung the ball out of rough
and hitting it a long vray.

CheCk Put Pur Players can also choose
online archive at between a 2, 4, 6 and 7.
wwwargpnaut wood. The differences are
uidahp.edu

mainly in loft, in that the
higher-numbered clubs
send the ball higher but

shorter than the lower"ones.
For example, the 4th hole at the

Univer'sity of Idaho Golf Course is 656 yards
and uphill most of the way. There is out of
bounds on the right and a steep slope on the
leL A player hits their driver ofF the tee 275
yards.

The next stroke is 281- yards, vrhich
means it vrill take two more shots to get
there. A good idea would be to pull out an
iron —anywhere bebveen a 4- and 9-iron—
just to get it in the fairway in good position
to hit the third shot.

The golfer hits it a good 200 yards and is
left with 80 yards to the green. Now it's time
for vredge play.

A smart golfer takes out a sand wedge
and takes about a three-quarter swing and
sticks it to about two feet.

Idaho tennis continues to battle with road trip to Utah

llmbing slide presentation

The Ul Outdoor Program and

pud Sports are sponsoring a
deshow presentation given by

(Mass rock climber Steve
elder March 8 at 7 p,m. in the

Theatre.
The slide show documents two
riied couples'irst ascent of the
,000-foot Hainabiak East Tower in

Kaiakorum range.

BY GARY J. SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

UI men and women's tennis teams fin-
ished a long stay on the courts this week-
end with the women playing at home in
Lewiston and the men on the road to Utah
with matches against BYU, Weber State,
Utah State and the University of Utah.

The women lost two very close matches
Friday and Saturday 4-3 against the
University of Hawaii and Boise State
University, extending their season record
to 4-4 and 1-2 in the Big West Conference.

The UI men's team took a win avray
from Utah State Sunday 4-3 but lost two
consecutive matches to Utah and Brigham
Young University, extending their record

to 2-7 and 1-0 in conference play.
In their two team losses, the women

continued to shovr their strength in the
singles competition in the No. 1 through 6
positions with great performances by No.
1 Vida Senci, No. 2 Barbora Kudilkova
and No. 3 Pooja Deshmukh.

Both Senci and Kudilkova defeated
their Hawaii opponents in straight sets
aqd Deshmukh came through with a
straight-set victory against Boise despite
suffering flu symptoms.

At No. 4, Zeljka Vidic, who was hiuI
returned from anterior cruciate ligament
surgery, has a very comfortable season
record of 6-1, with her only loss coming
Saturday against BSU in tvro straight
matches.

And at No. 5, Larissa Nicoll stepped up'or the Vandals to play an unbelievable
three tiebreaks to win over her BSU oppo-
nent 6-7 (1), 7-6 (2), 7-6 (4).

Despite the loss to University ofHavraii
and BSU, the women Vandals still have a
very bright future. Monica Martin has
missed two straight matches due to a bro-
ken vrrist she suffered returning from
California last Monday and Sunel
Nieuwoudt is out vrith a foot injury.

Ib play these quality opponents this
close vrhile being shorthanded is really
saying something about this team," Idaho
head coach Greg South said in a released
statement.

The Vandal men traveled to Utah and
took on a tough challenge from all three

opponents.
On Friday, they sufFered a disappoint-

ing loss to the University of'Utah 6-1
vrhere they had hoped to finish in a closer
match. In a tough doubles. match, Brad
Lum-Tucker and Amod Wakalkar won 8-4
to prevent a Utah svreep.

At BYU, the Vandals sufFered a second
straight loss 7-0, vrhere the Cougars swept
all nine matches from Idaho. Eddie .
Brisbois fell in No. 1 singles 7-6 (2) 64
and Lum-Tucker extended to a third set
for the second day in a row but came up
short as he lost 4-6, 6X, 7% going to 11-9
in the third set tiebreaker.

TEIIlS See Page 10
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In Doubles, BYU swept the
Vandals with a good perform-
ance by Lum-Tucker and
Chris Faulman to extend the
No. 3 match to 8-4.

Sunday, the UI men went
for redemption and earned it
from Utah State. Wakalkar
came through in a three-set

erformance over Andy
adersbacher 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.
Wakalkar has played the

No. 1 and No. 2 positions with
very close losses. "This was
sort of a breakthrough day,"
Idaho assistant coach Kula
Oda said in a released state-
ment.

"Brad had played five
matches this spring that went
three sets and hadn*t pulled
one out yet. He finally got that
first one, and Amod Wakalkar
got a big win at No. 1 against
a really good player."

Idaho's final team point
came from Stephen DeSilva,
who has the Vandals second-
best record this season.

His defeat over Tim Burrell
6-0 and 6-3 improved his per-
sonal record to 4-4, one win.
behind Brisbois.

The men's team will
remain home for the upcom-
ing weekend as they take on
Gonzaga in a doubleheader
Saturday that will be played:
in Lewiston or Moscow.

The women's team will be
on the road for over a month,
traveling first to Missoula to
challenge the University of
Montana, then to Hawaii for a
three-match spring break
trip.
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THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT

Spectator Emma Ramalingam is ready to play
rugby at Saturday's game in Pullman.

THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT
Katia Hristova escapes from an Oregon St. defender at
Saturday's game of the Black Widpws and Oregon State
University in Pullman. The Black Widows were shut out in the
first game of the season against the OSU B-Sides.
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BY LEAH CLARK-THOMAS

ASUI PREslDENT

I appreciate the opportunity to the case with all bonding covenants, the
"make some additional comments on the university was legally obligated to set a

status of funding for the Student date —fall semester 2001 —in which to
Recreation Center currently under con- begin collecting fee tnoney to support the
struction. bonds.

As in most situations, a look at the While the opening of the center and
history of this project provides some valu- the date for charging the fee initially coin-
able background to explain how cided in keeping with the referendum,
we got to where we are today.
The Student Rec Center project <,'...,

began in 1994 with a series of '";;:,-.""': - '"-::

conversations between stu-
dents and university administra-
tors about the need for addition- "

„::,,, rg,.tp.,!",*::-:,,::,
al recreation facilities. on cam-
pus. Those conversations led to "-.'-";t;-:,.„'he

student referendum of the
Associated St.idents of the
University of Idaho. With a
record turnout, students over-
whelmingly —some 65.5 per-
cent —supported charging the

, fee necessary for the project. That refer- delays in the construction project have put
dendum stated that that fee would not be the two pledges- one to the students and

'harged to students until "the same the other to the legalities of the bonding
semester in which the center opens." At agency —out ofsynch.
the time, administrators and student lead- I have talked extensively with uni-

ers all agreed that tentative date would be versity administrators since this issue
in early November 2001. arose. I have been encouraged by their

Shortly after the referendum, the willingness to come to some solution that
university began the process of financing serves the spirit of the original'pledge to
the project through the sale of bonds. As is students and that doesn't jeopardize the

integrity of.the Student Rec Center project. ' know that some students feel the
After much discussion, we'e come to this fee should not be charged until the center
conclusion. The fairest and easiest solu- is open for business. This option, howev-
tion is to provide students who graduate in er, only satisfies the intent of the referen-
December 2001 with a rebate of the $70 dum and puts the university in direct viola-
fee they will pay for the debt service on the tion of its legal obligations for bond hold-
Rec Center. That ensures that students ers. The net effect? The university would
who will never have the opportunity to use seriously jeopardize its ability to use a sig-

nificant financial tool — the
issuance of bonds —to fund
future projects, such as resi-
dence halls and academic
buildings. Our responsibility to
future generations of students
makes this an unacceptable

Seven generations of
students have been involved
with the Student Recreation
Center since its inception in
1994. While circumstances
beyond anyone's control may

the'center will not have to pay for its con- make keeping the letter of the original
struction. pledge impossible, the Ul administration

Administrators and student leaders and the ASUI are committed to a solution
also have agreed to form a task force to that keeps the spirit of that agreement —to
look at other ways of "making good" on the ensure that only those students who have
original pledge, such as finding a the opportunity to benefit from the new
temporary, alternative home for Rec center pay for it.

Center equipment acquired before the
center is completed to be used by
students. Paid for by ASUI
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